
SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING



COMPANY PROFILE

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

INTRODUCTION

PS Technology has Years of experience
refers to the amount of time has spent
working or practicing a particular skill or
profession.



MY
BUSINESS
SKILLS

FLYER/BROCHURE
DESIGN

WEBSITE MAINTENANCE
SERVICES

WEB DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING

we provide for our clients will
adequately take care of your
branding activities. As a flyer
design company, we know that
these items are largely useful in
the marketing activities of your
business.

Experienced Agency + Secure Process
= Less stress for you : eading
We an agency you can count on for
reliability, security, work convenience
& years of Experience in 100% website
maintenance services.

Our Custom Websiye & UI/UX
design and development services
are focused on creating interfaces
that make every digital interaction 
a delightful user experience.

Social media marketing is the use
of social media platforms and
websites to promote a product or
service.
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HOW I WORK WITH MY
CLIENTS

ANALYSIS TESTING LIVE



Core PHP refers to the fundamental or basic
PHP language, without the addition of any
external libraries or frameworks.

WordPress is a popular and widely-used
content management system (CMS) used to
create and manage websites.

Drupal is a free and open-source content
management system (CMS) written in PHP. It
is used to build and manage a wide variety of
websites and applications, from small
personal blogs to large enterprise-level sites.

Laravel is a free, open-source PHP web
framework designed for building web
applications following the Model-View-
Controller (MVC) architectural pattern.

Core PHP Wordpress

DrupalLaravell

WORKING TOOLS
I USE



epsrmedia@gmail.com +91 8303576882

LET'S WORK TOGETHER

EMAIL WEBSITE

www.pstechnology.godaddysites.com

PHONE

PS Technology specialize in building brands by using brand marketing and strategic communication.
Our team of experts develop customized marketing strategies to help brands find ways to stand out

and be successful. We focus on digital brand building, strong brand identity, strategic communication
and overall digital brand presence.


